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2022 Pegasus Tours Domestic Tour Registration October 15-24
It’s not too early to start saving your pennies and marking your calendars for the 2022 Pegasus Tours. We are keeping our
fingers crossed that we’ll be able to offer five domestic tours and two international tours in 2022. Domestically we start off the
2022 season in late April with our everlasting Eastern Washington Tour followed by a brand-new largely fixed base North Sonoma County Tour. This tour has been created by Dean Karlen and will certainly be worth the time and effort to get to Northern
California. California in the springtime is hard to beat! We will then return for the Omak Tour in its usual May slot. After returning from Europe we will do two more domestic tours. In August it’s the Idaho Panhandle Tour and we end the season with
another brand-new fixed base Willamette Valley Tour. The initial registration opens October 15 and runs through October 24th
for all of five of these awesome tours. DON’T MISS OUT: 2022 WILL LIKELY BE THE LAST YEAR FOR PEGASUS!

Finally A Ride Report: Oregon Coast—Sun, Wind, & Everything in Our Favor
(It’s been 24 months since we’ve had a ride report! Here’s Melinda Posner’s entertaining write-up of the only 2021 Pegasus tour.)
We started our tour in Forest Grove, home of Pacific University, where we ditched our autos and climbed on our groovy pedaling machines. Sleek tubes in bright colors with curves and loops of metal, rubber and tape; spinning tires and flashing spokes.
These machines easily (ha!) covered the 400+ tour miles.
The piece de resistance of this tour is the Oregon Coast. Sunshine, often
elusive along this varied coastline of crags and forests and long stretches of sandy white beaches, was ever-present. It danced on the water,
illuminated the sky and cast diamonds off crashing waves and surfer
tails.
Favorable winds pushed us up summit switchbacks and cranked up our
speeds on the downhills. Road surfaces were more magical than not;
several segments had brand new pavement. Some surprises cropped up
– cracks and
roots and other
misalignments along
the
Vernonia Trail
and other areas
where dappled
sunshine played tricks with our vision. Accommodations were more
bright than squalid – with the rest day timed perfectly with the upscale
view rooms at the Cape Kiwanda Inn. Similarly, the new “trace hotel”
Independence gets high marks from this visitor, with its rooftop meeting room and proximity to birthday celebration dinner at the Gilgamesh
brewery.
The slideshow of images and good feelings is still running strong. Here are
just a few –
• Country roads - from flat zig zag to rolling curvilinear climbs and drops,
so many of these were sans auto traffic – oh joy!
• Edible scenery – butternut and acorn squash (FREE, PLEASE TAKE
SOME) along the way from Forest Grove, organic table grapes offered
along the Vernonia Trail, and sweet-as-pie yellow plums in Nashville
• Climbs, climbs and more climbs – from the first day’s Hwy 47 – up and
over into Klatskanie (can you say “Klats-Can-I”?), to Bradley State Park
along US 30 , overlooking what I guessed to be marshland and large barg1

es headed up the mighty Columbia, to Ecola State Park – twisty, turny, shady, tough morning climb
to an incredible ocean view, to the Twilight Eagle Sanctuary – no eagles but tasty and much needed SAG stop, to Astoria and the mouth of the Columbia under the great bridge, and then some crazy 20% grade up the hill to the Astoria Tower (of history)
• Lunch at Netul Landing then rollers and velvety pavement through farms and berries and horses
and pines – ups and downs and then a long down to Seaside on the beach – beauty of a sunset
and sand and fog
• “Flat and spicy”, “hot and tired”, “don’t tread on me” and “make it a double!” were my mantras from
Day 3 – going from Seaside to Rockaway – where we were reacquainted with Haystack Rock and
the charm of Cannon Beach, and on to Nehalem Bay State Park for lunch and dune hike – very
difficult in cycling shoes!
• Morning waves at Rockaway, the view and roar
of the ocean literally in my face while I dozed in
my room
• Then there was Tillamook – the 7-football-field size of the air museum where
they made blimps during the war, the beef jerky outlet and the creamery;
cows, pastures, poop and flies were soon forgotten as we hit rode along the
bay and then up up up to Cape Meares.
• Somewhere along the way
we found Clatsop Road and
another incredible stretch of
velvet roadway
• Three Capes Tour!.... so
much to cover .. hills and jaw drops …lagoons and laughter …trails and tails as
pacing lines came together and apart
• Then shoutouts at the Shilo – help with broken chains and flats, goat cheese
and fig spread – yay SAG!
• Oh, and don’t forget Slab Creek Road
– a gem of a detour off Hwy 101 –
then more jaw dropping lunchtime
views at Boiler Bay.
• And a shout out to the weather gods
AGAIN – Newport to Independence – sun and wind and all kinds of country, wild baby
tumbleweeds and unbeatable tail winds
No tour like this can go forward without the support and hard work of the SAG Team.
Carol stepped in to pinch hit at the last minute, joining Robin as the other SAG support.
I came to relish the sight of the yellow and white trucks at each rest stop, where Carol
and Robin offered smiles, light banter and calories for each leg of the journey. They
packed and schlepped our gear, and showed up at all the right times and places, allowing us to simply do our favorite thing – riding our bikes! , Tasty and satisfying spreads
day in and day out were paired with fabulous destinations and tour routes that offered
scenery, education and history. They accommodated special requests (M&Ms at lunch
please J) and bent over backwards to make our trip a winner. Thank you PegasusNussbaum Family!

To see more pictures of this
wonderful tour go here.
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2022 PEGASUS BIKE TOURS SCHEDULE
DATES
April 21-25
2022
April 30-May 8,
2022
May 12-16
2022
May 29-June 7,
2022
June 18-July 2,
2022
August 20-28,
2022
September 10-18,
2022

TOUR

LOCATION

LEVEL

4-Day Eastern Washington Tour

Chelan, WA

Intermediate/Adv

North Sonoma County Fixed Base Tour

Healdsburg, CA

Intermediate/Adv

4-Day Fixed Base Omak Tour

Omak, WA

Intermediate/Adv

Andalusia, Spain - Fixed Base

Ronda, Spain

Intermediate

Bolzano-Venice, Italy Hybrid Tour

Bolzano, Italy

Easy/Intermediate

Idaho Panhandle Tour

Spokane, WA

Intermediate

Willamette Valley Tour

Salem, OR

Easy/Intermediate
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